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In the dark sanctuary, the aftermath of the battle slowly subsided, and the body
of the green dog floated in the central area.

At this moment, the corpse was covered with various wounds, and wisps of
corrosive blood slowly spilled out, corroding the surrounding darkness.

Lu Yuan looked at the corpse of the green dog, and it didn't take long for him to
feel an incomparably powerful aura of unknown blending into Lu Yuan's body,
and finally entering the evolution cube near the gene chain.

The roar sounded, and the Evolution Cube flashed a faint blue light again, the
light covered the entire gene chain, and even the surrounding white mist was
enveloped by the faint blue light.

With the evolution of the Evolution Cube, all aspects of Luyuan have improved
again, and the essence of life has also changed accordingly.

There was a hint of surprise in Lu Yuan's heart. He didn't expect the unknown
aura to be so strong this time, directly allowing the Evolution Cube to complete
a new transformation.

After the transformation, Lu Yuan's evolutionary limit for the genetic weapons
and items blessed on the genetic chain will also increase. I am afraid that he
can evolve to the ** level, which is enough to make Lu Yuan's strength again
not small.

Moreover, the evolution of external items will also be improved. Originally, it
was only at the emperor level, but now it should be able to reach the emperor
level?

In this case, when he evolves his cultivation resources, his cultivation speed will
also be improved.

Lu Yuan originally thought that after he reached the Battle Emperor level, his
cultivation speed would slow down a lot. With the evolution of the Evolution
Cube, Lu Yuan no longer had this worry.
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He sighed slightly, suppressed the surprise in his heart, and recalled the battle.

Lu Yuan found that his strength was much stronger than he thought.

This holy grade alienated fierce beast is probably not weak in the battle saint, it
should be considered as powerful, but he did not expect that he would kill it
with his own power.

Originally, Lu Yuan's idea was just to drag the alienated beast and wait until the
support of the battle saint to come over. Is this forced to fight back?

Lu Yuan couldn't help but complain.

However, Lu Yuan also knew that it was not Lu Yuan's seven Saint-level
transcendent genes that played the most important role, but his ability to
absorb spiritual power infinitely to supplement himself.

This allows Lu Yuan to continuously use various combat skills without worrying
about consumption.

Otherwise, with his current strength, he can't support such a battle at all. He will
use his holy-level combat skills with all his strength, and he will definitely
consume his spiritual power in a few minutes at most, and he has no chance to
strike this holy-level alienated fierce beast. kill.

As long as the spiritual energy is completely consumed, it will be him who will
die.

Of course, the combination of Lu Yuan's own combat skills was stronger than he
imagined. There were almost no weaknesses, and he had the power to fight all
kinds of situations.

If it weren't for this holy-level alienated beast possessing powerful spatial
power, Lu Yuan could only fight more easily. He could even plant space bombs
around him, allowing the alienated beast to detonate and lay various traps and
the like.

Lu Yuan summed up his battle. At this moment, his body stopped, a strange
color appeared on his face, and he looked at the edge of the Shadow Sanctuary.

…………

Not long ago, Li Xinghai and Siqi flew into the sky from the palace and flew in
the direction where the breath came from.



Like Li Xinghai and Siqi are other war emperors and some powerful war
emperors, including Li Qinghe and Si Tingyu.

The powerful people soon came to the space area.

Li Xinghai, Siqi, Wells, Adams and other war emperors were the fastest, and
they came to the battle area not far away and saw a dark area covering a radius
of thousands of kilometers.

After seeing the dark area, all the war emperors were taken aback, and a look of
consternation appeared in their eyes. Many people looked at Li Xinghai, and
their voices were transmitted to everyone through their will.

"Dark Realm? Brother Li, is this your combat skill?"

Wells looked at Li Xinghai with a look of consternation and solemnity in his
eyes.

Li Xinghai's eyes were even more daunting. He didn't expect to have the power
of darkness. He shook his head slightly:

"not me……"

Then Li Xinghai felt it, and a shocked look appeared on his face: "The essence of
the power of darkness... has reached the holy level, stronger than me."

Hearing this, everyone was startled, Adams opened his mouth and said:

"Could it be that which saint passed by Daqixing? But why does it appear here?
There seems to be the aura of the alienated fierce beast inside?"

When other people heard the alienated fierce beast, they all frowned slightly,
and a cold color appeared on their faces.

Li Xinghai and Si Qi looked at each other, and then Li Xinghai spoke with a
serious face:

"About this matter, Siqi and I have a certain understanding."

Hearing this, all the war emperors looked at Li Xinghai and Siqi, their eyes
flickering, wanting to get an answer.



Just as a few people communicated, the rays of light flowed, and the previous
war emperors also flew over. Their speed was not as fast as the war emperor,
but this distance did not take too long for them.

Li Qinghe and Si Tingyu both saw Li Xinghai and Si Qi, and when they heard Li
Xinghai's words, they both showed shock and looked at Li Xinghai.

Most of the others also heard Li Xinghai's words, and did not interrupt Li
Xinghai's speech, but showed a curious look.

Seeing everyone looking at him, Li Xinghai was silent, organized a language,
and then spoke with a serious face:

"Just now, the alienated fierce beast concealed its own aura and planned to
assassinate me through the power of space. Together, Siqi and I did not feel
threatened, but at that time, an unknown strong appeared and used the power
of space. The force transferred the alienated fierce beast, and then we all felt
the breath from here."

Upon hearing this, Li Qinghe and Si Tingyu both shrank their pupils and looked
at Li Xinghai and Si Qi nervously.

Li Qinghe naturally knew that the alienated fierce beast was a saint-level
strength. If Li Xinghai were to be assassinated, it would be difficult for Li Xinghai
to escape. If it weren't for the unknown powerhouse, then I am afraid that his
own old man is dead now!

Si Tingyu naturally understood this. At that time, his ancestors were with the Li
family ancestors. If the Li family ancestors died, it would be difficult for them to
escape.

Now that they are still alive, it is entirely because of the blessing of the
unknown strong man.

Both of them breathed a sigh of relief.

Not only Li Qinghe and Si Tingyu, but the other war emperors also showed fear.

Adams's face was pale, and he slowly said, "The brute is really cunning, and he
chose to assassinate..."

The others nodded slowly. Since they would assassinate Li Xinghai and Siqi,
they would naturally be assassinated.



Then Wells looked at the dark realm and slowly said:

"Brother Li, do you mean that this unknown strong man is the one inside? He
transfers the alienated beast, and then fights the alienated beast?"

Li Xinghai nodded slightly and confirmed: "I'm afraid so."

A pale Zhandi frowned slightly, and said:

"According to Brother Li, that saint possesses not weak spatial ability? Now he
has shown such a powerful dark power... Even before, everyone should barely
be able to perceive a little other power of different nature, as far as I know. , Our
Baiyun Star Region should not have a sage that can match the number."

The others looked at each other.

There are not many saints in the Baiyun Star Territory, not even more than the
number of hands. As a war emperor, most of them have a good understanding
of the saints.

But they had never heard of the saint with so much power.

This is also where Li Xinghai and Siqi are puzzled.

After everyone was silent, a strong emperor said: "Should we go in and take a
look? The saint should be dealing with the alienated beast now, and we can
help anyway."

Hearing this, the other war emperors recovered and nodded.

"Brother Wang is right. This is our Daqixing business. There are saints who are
passing by who are willing to take action. We can't watch the play by the side.
Anyway, we have to provide a little help... and the strength of the alienated
fierce beast may be With another improvement, that saint may not be able to
kill this alienated fierce beast."

Adams nodded and said.

"Then go in!"

Li Xinghai's face was condensed, his gaze swept across the war emperors, and
slowly said:



"The battle king class powerhouse stays in place, and you are not qualified to
participate in the battle between the battle saints."

Li Qinghe and Si Tingyu looked at each other and stayed where they were,
without saying that they would follow up.

They also understand that their strength at the moment is far from that of War
Saint.

A group of war emperors flew towards the dark realm.

Headed Wells slammed into the dark realm and stopped.

When everyone else saw this, they stopped and looked at each other.

Then Wells raised his hand to reach the dark realm, and found that there was a
strange barrier outside the realm, as if blocking the dark realm from the real
universe they were in, leaving this dark realm in another space. They are even
difficult to enter.

"this……"

The war emperors looked at each other.

Li Xinghai frowned, as if he understood something:

"The level of this domain is extremely high. I am afraid that it has also
integrated a certain amount of space power. This is because the sage
discovered the seal set by the space power of the alienated fierce beast?
Prevent the alienated fierce beast from escaping?"

Li Xinghai's words made everyone understand.

Adams slowly said:

"In this way, the sage master seems very confident and can defeat the alienated
fierce beast?"

"...Then shall we go in again?"

Li Xinghai fell silent and said: "I have the power of darkness. Give me some time.
I should be sure to go in. At least I have to go in to see the battle. If the situation
is not right, I can also communicate with the Lord. We can be a helper."



Hearing this, everyone nodded slightly.

Then Li Xinghai was full of dark power surging, trying to blend into the dark
realm.

Everyone waited and watched in silence, without interruption.

Time passed, and after a while, Li Xinghai finally broke through the space
constraints, using the power of darkness to have a similar origin, and slowly
merged into the dark realm.

Seeing this scene, everyone was shocked and looked at Li Xinghai.

Li Xinghai said with a serious face:

"I'm going in."

The others nodded.

In the next moment, Li Xinghai turned into a black mist and merged into the
dark realm.

After entering the dark realm, Li Xinghai frowned for the first time. He found
that even if he had the same source of dark power, his ability to perceive in the
dark realm was only limited to an area less than a hundred kilometers in radius.

However, unlike the situation where the outside world can't perceive it at all, in
this, he can still vaguely feel the strong aura fluctuations, and can slightly judge
the source of the fluctuations.

Just when he was about to move, he found that the fluctuations seemed to have
subsided.

...The fighting stopped? Who won? This made Li Xinghai's heart tense,
revealing a look of uncertainty.

When Li Xinghai was thinking like this, the surrounding space suddenly
fluctuated, and then Li Xinghai's eyes flickered, and he found himself in space
again, in front of him in the dark realm.

Li Xinghai was taken aback, still with a dazed look in his eyes, it seemed a little
hard to understand how he came out again.

When other people saw Li Xinghai suddenly appear, Si Qi asked quickly:



"Old man Li, how is the situation inside?"

Li Xinghai's mouth twitched: "...I didn't see it, I was transferred out as soon as I
entered, and I don't know what's going on."

Hearing this, the others fell into silence.

…………

In the dark sanctuary, Lu Yuan discovered that someone had invaded in. When
he checked, he discovered that it was Father Li Xinghai, and Lu Yuan's
expression suddenly became weird.

In other words, what would happen if Old Man Li saw that he had killed the
holy-level alienated fierce beast? Will it be stunned on the spot?

Lu Yuan thought for a while, felt that he didn't have that nasty taste, and didn't
want to show off. It would not be easy to explain at that time.

Therefore, Lu Yuan directly used space movement to move Father Li Xinghai
out.

Then Lu Yuan glanced at the broken body of the green dog and frowned slightly.
He hadn't figured out what to do with the corpse of this alienated beast.

The blood of this alienated fierce beast has a not low corrosive ability, and
staying here will also corrode the space, and I don't know if there will be any
other abnormal changes.

Lu Yuan thought for a while, and there were bright wings behind him. A
powerful bright fire burned and covered the green dog. The bright fire has a
powerful purifying ability~www.mtlnovel.com~ can purify the body of the green
dog, as long as It will burn to ashes in a little while.

During this period of time, Father Li Xinghai and the others knew that this
alienated fierce beast was dead, and there was no need to worry about it in the
future.

Thinking like this, Lu Yuan slowly retracted the dark domain, and his body
slowly disappeared.

…………

In space.



The people who had been silent and bewildered suddenly discovered that the
darkness was surging, and then slowly contracted and disappeared.

Only in the center is a bright surging, carrying a fiery high temperature.

Everyone was shocked and looked at each other. Then Li Xinghai and others
flew over, and others followed suit, even the war emperors such as Li Qinghe
and Si Tingyu in the distance.

As they approached, everyone saw the burning light of light and the green dog
slowly turning into ashes in the fire of light.

The war emperors who had encountered the green dog before were all staring
at the moment, showing a hint of shock.

"Is that alienated fierce beast?! Already dead?!"
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